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1. FRENCH SAFETT PHILOSOPHY [1], [2]

The implementation of France's major nuclear programme - 56 PWR units
in service or under construction - has gone hand in hand with the
development of an original philosophy in the field of nuclear safety.

From an initial core of deterministic safety philosophy current in the
seventies, which has been wholly retained and, in some instances, refined,
a range of complements has been made to include consideration of a number
of additional situations based on a probabilistic approach. This has
resulted in a better coherence for safety and a reduction of the severe
accident probability.

Furthermore, the establishment of emergency plans has enabled the
Safety Authorities and the utility to adopt a coherent and logical approach
to severe accidents, with the aim of better achieving defence in depth.
This has resulted in the provision of certain additional measures intended
to further reduce the consequences of severe accidents.

1.1. Deterministic approach

From the inception of a project, the design of buildings, structures,
systems and equipment is performed with due regard to analysis of "events
and hazards" in a broad sense, which must be taken into account in the
deterministic approach to safety. These are of three different types :

a) Design Operating Conditions which refer to the range of operating
and normal transient conditions, incident or accident conditions of the
unit which must be taken into account in the design. These operating
conditions have been assigned to four categories, according to the order of
magnitude of their estimated frequency of occurrence (see Table below).

It should be noted that in France, final assessment of these frequency
and consequences is not based on statutory criteria but on values proposed
by EDF for the design of its plants. These limits have never yet been
called into question.
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b) Hazards of internal origin

c) Hazards of external origin

Xt should be noted that probabilistic studies are used for these two
last categories.

The deterministic method, whilst highly effective for design purposes,
has the basic flaw of being restrictive, and poses a number of que?1ions
relating to safety analysis :

- is the list of operating conditions, defined at any given moment,
sufficient and truly all embracing ?

- is the complete loss of safety systems, designed according to this
methodology, acceptable ?

- does this philosophy actually result in a coherent design of the
unit in terms of safety ?

The answer to these questions may be mainly found in the use of
probabilistic studies.

1.2. Contribution of the probabilltic approach

The probabilitic approach has shown the necessity of complementary
provisions to ensure a satisfactory level of safety for some situations
which are not included in the list of conventional operating conditions.
This led to the study of the following "complementary operating
conditions" : total loss of heat sink (H. procedure), total loss of steam
generator feedwater (H- procedure), total loss of power suppplies (EL
procedure) and mutual Back-up of low pressure safety injection and
containment spray (H, procedure).

1.3. Mitigation of severe accidents

Application of the philosophy briefly described above has reduced the
probability of severe hypothetical accidents to that of the residual risk.
However it was felt necessary to supplement this safety approach by making
allowance for such events even though they are not considered as plausible.
Studies were conducted and, where appropriate, measures taken to reduce the
effects of such accidents and to lower their consequences down to levels
compatible with the implementation of emergency plans.

In this scenario, which assumes that the cooling of the core is no
longer provided, the principal concern is to safeguard the containment
structure which constitutes the ultimate barrier between the radioactive
products and the environment. The integrity of this structure must be
maintained to an extent and for a period of time as a minimum compatible
with the implementation of the emergency plans prepared by the public
authorities.



The studies still in progress to date led to take measures to face the

following events :

- penetration failure. To deal with the random failure of a
containment penetration following a severe hypothetical accident in the
reactor building, or of a safeguard circuit carrying highly contaminated
water cutside the containment, a special procedure designated U2 has been
developed with the aim of pinpointing and sealing off the leak, and
subsequently of providing means for re-injection, where necessary, of the
recovered contaminated water back towards the reactor building (see
figure 1),

- containment overpressure. To deal, with a containment failure due to
a slow pressure rise inside the containment resulting from the interaction
between corium and raft concrete a containment venting through a sand bed
filter has been decided. The corresponding procedure is referred as U5 (see
figure 2).

- foundation raft leaktightness failure. Following an uncontrolled
severe hypothetical accident, a situation can be envisaged whereby the
corium comes into direct contact with the foundation raft of the reactor
building. Design features incorporated into the 1400 MW-N4 series (no
drains in the middle portion of the reator building raft) and backfitting
measures implemented on the previous series will prevent early contact
between the corium and the environment.

Should the raft be penetrated, after several days, and allowing for
radioactive decay and the ground retention factor, the immediate
radiological consequences would remain small, taking into account the
measures which should have been taken by way of emergency plans.

2. REFERENCE SOURCE TERMS

2.1. Design Basis Accident [3]

Fo a design basis LOCA, the temperature of the fuel surface does not
exceed 1200°C. At this temperature the released fractions of tlà fuel are
very low in comparison, with the gap inventory. The number of fuel rods
which can reach 12000C is very limited. But, for the conservative
calculations, the gap inventory of the whole core is taken (which is at
least a factor of ten higher than the best-estimate assessment).

The following fractions of the core inventory are assumed to be in the

gap :

- noble gases (except Kr-85) : 2 %
-• Kr-85 : 30 %
- iodine : 3 %

In order to get an upper limit to the potential release to the
containment, it is assumed that 100 % of the fuel pins are breached, and
that 100% of the gap inventory is released to the containement.



90£ of the iodine is supposed to be in molecular form and 10% in

organic form.

A more precise source term is under elaboration to date.

2.2. Severe accidents [4]

On the basis of studies carried out on pressurized water reactors of
French design, three source terms representative of three major categories
of accident were defined : S., which is characterized by the release of
several tens of percent of iodines and caesiums in the event of early
rupture of the containment (modes a, y and & early, in particular) ; a
second category, S. which is characterized by the direct release into the
atmosphere of several percent of iodines and caesiums in the event of
failure of the containment after 24 hours ; a third, S3, by indirect
releases due to the existence of outlets with retention between the
containment and the exterior atmosphere, corresponding to several tenths of
a percent of iodines and caesiums, again after 24 hours.

Xhe source term S. has not to be taken into account as it is
considered to lie beyond the limit of the conceivable. S. and S_, on the
other hand, must be considered.

At the same time, the possibility of implementing an emergency plan,
or Plan Particulier d'Intervention (PPI), in terms of the populations
situated in the vicinity of the site must be considered, the objective
being to avoid all serious risk to the health of these persons. A PPI of
this type is characterized on French territory by an execution time of at
most 24 hours from the start of the incident for maximum evacuation
distances of 5 km and for maximum short term containment distances of
10 km.

Considering the dose limits established elsewhere (ICRP n° 40, [5]) it
appears that the source term S, is compatible with the characteristics of
the PPI described above.

The following table characterises the three source terms mentioned
above. Figures refer to percents of the total core inventory at the
beginning of the accident.
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3. AIR CLEANING SYSTEMS FOR DESIGN ACCIDENTS

The accidents taken into account in the design of PWR power stations
have led to the installation of the following specific air cleaning
systems :

- subjection to partial vacuum in the inter-containment space of the
1300 PWR reactors, or extraction in the outlying premises of the 900
MWe FWR reactor containment : recovery of containment leakages
during a LOCA,

- ventilation and filtration of the control room air : protection of
personnel against atmospheric radioactive contamination on site,

- reduced-flow air exhaust in the nuclear fuel building : limitation
of radiological consequences from a fuel handling accident,

- sampling of the containment atmosphere and recombination of the
hydrogen after a LOCA,

- extraction of air in safety circuit premises : limitation of
radiological consequences of a leakage in these premises.

All the installed systems meet the single failure criteria, and are
fitted with HEPA filters and iodine traps.

The experience acquired since the design and start-up of the very
first units has, in particular, enabled the following design criteria
relating to iodine traps, to be specified :

- installation of air reheaters upstraam, to lower the relative
humidity of the air to be filtered,

- trap by-pass under normal operating conditions,

- installation (from 1300 MWe PWR units) of pneumatically loaded
charcoal adsorbers.

The regulation further requires that the removal efficiency of these
traps should be measured annually.

4. CONTAINMENT VENTING SYSTEM FOR SEVERE ACCIDENTS [6], [7]

4.1. Design requirements

- the device, which allows containment pressure peak limiting and
filtration following an accident, is fitted with a sand bed filter,

- it has no incidence on the plant normal operation, and no
interaction on the other safety systems,



the installation is as "simple" as possible. In particular the use
of electric sources is kept to a strict minimum level,

system design is as close as possible to the results of the PITEAS
Research and Development programme.

4.2. Sizing requirements

- minimum filter efficiency : 10 related to aerosols, resulting from
both the studies carried out by French Civil Authorities, and the
assessed released activity. Such an efficiency insures that
significant radiological consequences will be limited to a
non-extended area, allowing population removal,

- time allowed before starting the procedure : at least 24 hours after
the beginning of the accident. This delay results from parametric
studies carried out on basic accident scenarios, and taking into
account possible water injection on the core. Those studies show
that pressure inside the containment remains lower than the design
pressure during at least 24 hours,

- maximum flowrate : 3,5 Ug/s, sufficient to make sure that after the
beginning of the containment decompression, containment pressure
will not overstep the design pressure,

- composition of mixture, by mass :

air : 33%
CO2 : 33%

water-steam : 29%
CO : 57.
temperature : 140°C

Upstream expansion : 5 bar abs
Dowstream expansion : 1,1 bar abs (operating pressure, which has
been defined during PITEAS tests) ,

- volumetric mass : 4 kg/m3

Expected average diameter = 5 pm
Average diameter used for filter media efficiency tests : 1 jjm.

4.3. General description

The containment decompression and filtration system includes mainly
(see figure 3) :

- a containment penetration with double isolation performed by two
valves located outside the containment,

- an orifice plate,

- a sand bed filter,



- connecting p:r.pes,

- a continuous conditioning device,

- a radiation monitor device,

- a release duct, located i '.side the gaseous release plant stack.

4.4. Research and Development programme

The venting/filtering system for Pressurized Water Reactor (PWR)
containments used in the U5 procedure has been the subject of a research
and development programme carried out in the laboratories oh the Centre
d'Etudes Nucléaires at Cadarache since the beginning of the eighties.

Two of the three stages of the research and development programme have
now been completed. The first stage, carried out in the laboratory on a
small scale device, led to the establishment of the characteristics of the
sand required to meet the criteria imposed. For the second stage a pilot
loop of greater dimensions was used in order to study the thermal behaviour
of the system and to define the domain of utilization.

The third and last stage is currently being prepared. Its purpose is
to test the complete system on an industrial scale in order to qualify it.

4.4.1. Laboratory tests

The laboratory tests were carried out on a column of sand 80 cm high
and 20 cm in diameter using the experimental apparatus described in
figure 4. For the tests, the incondensable gases (CO and CO ) of the
reference fluid were replaced by air.

The parameters studied were : gas velocity (ranging from 7 to 14
cm/s), aerosols aerodynamic mass median diameter around 1 pm and sand
particles median diameters (ranging from 0.45 to 1.6 mm).

The tests, wliich were of relatively short duration (1 hour), were
conducted under two different sets of conditions :

- thermal equilibrium conditions (steady-state operating conditions)
for the filter, i.e. pre-heating the filter to the temperature of
the incident gas,

- transient thermal conditions (transient operating conditions), i.e,
with the filter at ambient temperature at the beginning of the test.

The sand used was from the Cattenom sand-pits in Lorraine. Different
lognormal particle sizes, obtained by screening, were tried : 1.6, 1.2,
0.7, 0.5 and 0.45 mm for the mass median diameter, the standard deviation
being less than 2.



On the basis of the obtained results a sand with, a lognormal particle
size corresponding to a mass median diameter of 0,6 mm and a standard
deviation of less than 2 was chosen., Under these conditions the
decontamination factor obtained is considerably greater than 10 and the
pressure drop for the reference velocity, 10 ca/s, is less than the limit
of 100 mbar which had been imposed.

4.4.2. Pilot scale tests

The first scale tests were performed on a column of sand 80 cm high
and about 1 m in diameter.

In order to identify tha field of utilization for the filter three
series of tests were carried out :

- a first series designed to determine the thermal behaviour of the
filter,

- a second series designed to confirm the laboratory results,

- a third series devoted to studying the peifonnar.ee of the filter
under different operating conditions.

The test facility is shown on figure 5. '

The main results are summariztd below :

. Thermal behaviour of the filter. The pressure drops do not indicate
any danger of flooding. They remained low and more or less constant
throughout the tests. The thermal profile of the three phases of the
transient - condensation, evaporation and reheating - can be used to
calculate the duration of each. The values obtained confirm the
measurements.

. Efficiency under steady-state operating conditions. The average
values of the decontamination factors for a gas velocity of 10 cm/s in the
sand are as follows :

- 8,000 for aerosols of 4.7 um (AMMD),
700 for aerosols of 2.15 um (AMMD),
80 for aerosols of 1.17 jam (AMMD).

No evidence of clogging was found, although the aerosol content of the
filter reached 4410 g/m2 of filtering area.

. Performances under different operating conditions. The purpose of
this stage of the programme was to identify the utilization field of the
system by studying its efficiency as a function of the steam content of the
gases, the gas velocity in the filter, the initial temperature of the
filter (thermal transient), and over a period of several tens of hours of
continuous service.

The results of the tests show that the level of efficiency required is
reached with aerosols of 1 urn.
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4.4.3. Industrial scale tests

It was decided to conclude the research and development programme by-
testing the device on an industrial scale, corresponding as closely as
possible to the real situation, reproducing the path of the gas from the
point at which it leaves the containment to the exhaust stack. A schematic
diagram of the test installation is shown on figure 6.

5. CONCLUSION

In a accordance with the safety philosophy, adopted in France for
nuclear PWR power stations, filtration systems have been specified and
installed to limit the radiological consequences of consecutive gaseous
emissions, on the one hand, in accidents taken into account in the design
and, on the other hand, in accidents liable to jeopardize the integrity of
the containment.
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WASTE REINJECTION INTO CONTAINMENT BUILDING

A. Safeguard circuit
train A :

B. Safeguard circuit
train B

C. Reactor building
D. Sump ;

E. Transfer piping
F. Sump of-the

containment building

jt Radioactive leakage

Figure 1
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DEPRESSURIZATION - FILTRATION SYSTEM
OF THE CONTAINMENT OF FRENCH PWRs

SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM

t-epqpd

1. Existing penetration, 300 mm diameter lor
t300 MWe plants. 250 mm diameter for
900 MWe plants.

2. Manual valves, operated by reach rods
lrom behind shielding.

3- Pressure letdown orifice.

4. Rllered dry air supply during normal
operation.

5. Sand filler.

6. Radiation monitor.

7 Plant stack, with small vent stack

B. Arrangement for twin units.

Figure 3
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Aerosol generator
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- Diagram of pilot test loop

Figure 5
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Flow measurement

Temperature measurement
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- Schematic diagram for test installation (industrial scale)
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